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Issue

As interest in hydrogen as an energy carrier has increased, 
the various ways that hydrogen is made are being categorized 
as “green,” “blue,” “gray,” and other colors in relation to their 
environmental impact. While these categorizations are 
somewhat useful to indicate the environmental and climate 
change impacts of different production pathways, they are 
not especially useful for policy making or industry decision-
making purposes because they are subjective. For example, 
most definitions of green pathways for hydrogen production 
only include electrolysis from renewable electricity 
sources; however, Figure 1 indicates additional production 

pathways with some of these having near-zero or even 
negative greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions as well as low 
or no other emissions of concern. To help clarify the role of 
hydrogen in decarbonizing California, this brief summarizes 
the latest scientific findings from recent and in-progress 
research across the University of California Institute of 
Transportation Studies (UC ITS) concerning the relative 
carbon intensity (CI) of hydrogen production pathways. It 
also briefly covers the availability of biomass and biogas in 
California that could be applied to the production of low-CI 
hydrogen.
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Primary Research Findings

Hydrogen is not an inherently low-carbon fuel 
as this largely depends on how it is produced 
and distributed. There are many ways to produce 
hydrogen, including by electrolysis, biomass, waste 
stream conversion, and more advanced pathways (e.g., 
pyrolysis, solar thermochemical, nuclear cycle related). 
As shown in Figure 2, hydrogen pathways have 
varying CI scores, ranging from somewhat lower than 
the California gasoline (CARBOB) baseline to even 
less than zero. The CI scores reflect the greenhouse 
gas emissions (GHG) from the overall process used 
to produce hydrogen as well as from other details, 
including the feedstock used (e.g., natural gas, biogas, 
biomass, or electricity and water); how the feedstock is 
pre-processed (if needed); process efficiency that can 
be dependent on scale and technology type; distance 
of transport from where hydrogen is produced to 
where it is used; and other factors such as the CI of 
any electricity used for hydrogen production and 
compression. 

How is carbon intensity calculated?

California’s Low Carbon Fuel Standard (LCFS) takes 
a lifecycle approach when calculating the CI of 
transportation fuels. In the LCFS, CI is in “grams 
of carbon-dioxide equivalents” per megajoule (an 
energy unit) and indicates the GHG emissions from 
the production, transportation, and use of a fuel. An 
“energy economy ratio” (EER) adjustment is applied to 
account for the efficiency of a vehicle’s drivetrain. For 
example, hydrogen fuel cell vehicles can go more than 
twice as far on a unit of energy as their gasoline and 
diesel fuel counterparts.  Carbon-dioxide equivalents 
(CO2e) combine various GHG emissions (e.g., 
methane and nitrous oxide in addition to CO2) into a 
single measure by multiplying the impact of each gas 
by its estimated global warming potential compared 
to CO2 over a given time horizon (e.g., 100 years). 

Figure 2: CI of Different Transportation Fuel Pathways as Defined in California’s LCFS Program. Source: California Air Resources 
Board.  Note: California Reformulated Gasoline Blendstock for Oxygenate Blending (CARBOB) is the gasoline used in California; 
CNG is compressed natural gas; FT is Fischer-Tropsch process; LNG is liquified natural gas.
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Some hydrogen production pathways have the lowest 
CI scores available, making them among the lowest 
emissions options. Figure 3 shows a more nuanced view 
of CI scores for the main hydrogen production pathways, 
which vary between and within production types. Pathways 
for producing hydrogen based on water electrolysis can 
have near zero CI scores; however, water availability may 
be a concern in dry desert areas. Also noteworthy is the 
projected reduction in CI for grid electrolysis from 2020 
through 2040 based on California’s commitments to a 
clean power grid. Some biogas pathways can have negative 
CI scores—at least in the near term—because they receive 
carbon credits for preventing methane (a potent GHG 
emission) from otherwise being released directly into 
the atmosphere, and are limited by feedstock availability. 
Other hydrogen production pathways deliver only modest 
GHG reduction benefits. For example, pathways based on 
conventional steam methane reforming (SMR) without CO2 

sequestration can reduce CI scores less than 50% relative 
to gasoline, especially when hydrogen is compressed and 
transported as a liquid.

There is a potentially large supply of bio-feedstocks for 
low CI hydrogen production in California. An estimated 
56 million dry tons of waste biomass could be available 
by 2045 in California and could potentially produce up to 
5 million tons of hydrogen per year. A recent estimate of 
the state’s available biomass resources for biogas and/or 
hydrogen production (Figure 4) identifies feedstock source 
availability by region. Southern California production 
resources are dominated by municipal waste and other 
gaseous waste sources. Central California has a mix of those 
sources as well as agricultural residues and forest waste. 
Northern California sources come mostly from wood waste, 
forest management, and sawmill residues.

Figure 3: CI Scores of Main Hydrogen Production Pathways as Used in Transportation Applications. Source: Compiled by UC ITS 
from California Air Resources Board June 2022 data. Notes: MC is methane cracking; NG is natural gas. Carbon intensity values 
are from: ww2.arb.ca.gov/es/resources/documents/lcfs-pathway-certified-carbon-intensities.
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More Information

This brief is one in a series highlighting the latest research findings and insights related to the role, production, and use 
of hydrogen in achieving a zero-emission energy future for California. To learn more about this series, visit www.ucits.org/
research-project/rimi-3n. For more information about the findings presented in this brief, contact Tim Lipman at telipman@
berkeley.edu.
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Figure 4: Biomass and Waste Feedstock Availability Estimate for California. Source: Lawrence Livermore 
National Laboratory
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